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WEST ELEVATION

SOUTH ELEVATION

Dark Grey Marley Cedral shiplap cladding
unless otherwise agreed.

Dark grey finished fibreglass flat roof
with central openable rooflight

This section of roof is to be reinstated
as a like for like replacement and with 
a slate finish to match the existing
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Existing vertical batten door to be replaced
with new and including new frames etc and in a 
style as chosen 

Bottom sash to be screwed shut and 
top sash to be used as means of escape

Door to opening to be removed
and opening infilled with a fixed
glazed screen with toughened
and laminated double glazing

Existing vertical batten doors to be replaced
with new and including new frames etc and in a 
style as chosen 

Window replaced with new 
and with a double glazed unit

Door to be removed and opening partially
built up  - Fit with new openable window
in white finished timber and double glazing
Rendered wall to be recoated on completion

Existing wall to be dismantled and stone stacked 
for reuse. Rebui;ld onto new foundations and arched
openings reformed to the existing profile. Openings 
to be fitted with glazed screens and or door as chosen

New Velux conservation
Roof windows 780 x 1180

This section of roof is to be reinstated
as a like for like replacement and with 
a slate finish to match the existing


